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The Totally Bodacious Third Annual "Alamo Square Flea Market"

By Shannon Piper
For more information contact Shannon Piper at lakeynsmom@gmail.com
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Auditions: December 19 at 7pm, December 20 at 9pm
Since the auditions are just before Christmas, I realize some of you might have a conflict.
If you will be out of town or have a Christmas party, etc. that might keep you from
auditioning, then please let me know. I have been approached by a person to do an
early reading due to such a conflict, so if I knew there were more, then I could set aside
a time for a couple of early readings. Please contact me if this is applicable to you.
Thanks! - Shannon Piper
Performance Dates will be February 8-10 & 14-17 2013

Picture it. San Francisco in 1985. The year of “The New Coke”, the
year We are the World topped the charts and the year “Back to the
Future” hit theatres. But, most importantly, it was the year of “The
Third Annual Alamo Square Flea Market”. With the famous ‘Painted
Ladies’ providing the backdrop, the 8 tracks are a~flyin’ and nothing
can beat this beautiful August day. Well, that is until unprecedented
rain clouds begin to move in and threaten to wash out everyone’s
dreams of turning his or her trash into someone’s treasure. Don’t
miss the fun in the…um..er…sun, ‘cause it might not last!
CHARACTER LIST SO FAR:
SHELDON~ British Import and lead singer of the up and coming band “Bankruptcy”
MULLET~ The slightly dimwitted drummer of “Bankruptcy”
KRUSE~ “Bankruptcy” guitarist. Suffers from Tourettes
LEXIMAR~ “Bankruptcy” keyboardist. Highly educated.
SARAFINA~ Newly elected President of the Alamo Square Neighborhood Association. She’s an
energetic control freak of sorts.
BILL~ Sarafina’s “alleged” husband and much less motivated right hand man.
ZELDA~ Psychic Jersey native who lives in one of the Victorians and has rented a booth at the
flea market to do "READINGZ by ZELDA"
JERRY~ Zelda’s husband.

RAUL~ Head contractor on renovation taking place in one of the three Victorians.
BUCK~ Not so bright contractor.
JANE~ Contractor. Thinks for Buck.
TINA and LOU ANN MONTGOMERY~ Sisters who are Georgian Natives. Together they own
“Deuce Goose” a retail line of lawn geese and geese fashion trying to make it big.
OFFICER KENT~ Humble police officer who happens to be on duty during the flea market.
LESTOR~ Real Estate tycoon who owns the Victorian being renovated. Incredibly OCD.
FISCHER~ Lestor’s partner. He lives with Lestor and dreams of turning their home into a Bed and
Breakfast, which is why it is being renovated.
ZIGGY~ Film producer trying to get her big break, is slated to shoot a “Bankruptcy” video at
Alamo Square. She is unaware that the Flea Market is taking place the same day. She and Raul
used to be married.
SHEENA~ Ziggy’s very organized assistant director.
MELVIN~ Ziggy’s line man. He’s a bit scared of her.
GRANNY~ Sheldon's "Mum" who lives in the third Victorian.

CAST & CREW
DIRECTOR
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
SHELDON
MULLET
KRUSE
LEXIMAR (Lex)
SARAFINA
BILL
ZELDA
JERRY
RAUL
BUCK
JANE
TINA
LOU ANN
ZIGGY
SHEENA
OFFICER KENT
JILLIAN
LESTOR
FISCHER
MELVIN
GRANNY
EXTRAS:

Shannon Piper
Lynne Binder
Clayton Lyczynski
Edward Landon
Peter Matthew
Bryce Airgood
Margy Eickhoff
Philip Borkholder
Lisa Harrison
Paul Russell
Charlie Brown
Gary Nofsinger
Jennie Miller
Wendy Ludwig
Tiffany Wenzel
Kathie Lyczynski
Janna Hopak
Max Bales
Bridgitte Romanelli
Jeff Gatton
Richard Johnson
Regina Mains
Lannie Hulse
Jalesa Malone, Abby McCully,
Nancy Miller, Lakeyn Piper,
Mary Miller

